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For example, among adolescents, 61% of intentional firearm deaths (1733 of 2835) resulted from homicide and 98% of intentional suffocation deaths (1103 of 1128) resulted from suicide. Such ...
The Major Causes of Death in Children and Adolescents in the United States
They were armed and violent teenagers on a four-day crime spree led by a 21 year old; that’s how Atlanta Police describe the suspects they just arrested. Police said the four young people were armed ...
Atlanta Police: Violent teens on 4-day crime spree led by 21 year old arrested
Started in 2019, the Green Teens program allows youths to raise their own crops, see other nearby urban gardens and hear from guest speakers.
Teens learn gardening skills and more at Highland Youth Garden summer program
The Santa Fe County Sheriff's Office announced it has arrested three teenage boys in connection with the death of 19-year-old Isaiah Herrera, a recent Pojoaque Valley High School graduate whose body ...
Deputies arrest three teens in Nambé homicide
Last week, a jury convicted the teens of murder for the 2019 shooting death of Deputy Nicholas Blane Dixon. HALL COUNTY, Ga. — Three teens convicted of shooting and killing a Hall County deputy in ...
Teens sentenced to life in prison for the murder of Hall County sheriff's deputy
After a decade of work to reform juvenile justice, Franklin County has seen delinquency cases and detentions plunge, but racial disparities remain unchanged.
Despite declining arrests and detention, racial disparity among juvenile offenders remains
Two teenagers and two young adults are under indictment in the January slaying of a Baton Rouge man shot while driving on North 23rd Street.
In fatal N. 23rd Street shooting, 2 teens among 4 indicted on murder counts
Expelled from the U.S., a mother was kidnapped in Mexico. Here's how she reunited with her child, who made it to the U.S. without her.
Expelled From the U.S., Kidnapped in Mexico and Separated From Her 8-Year-Old Daughter. A Mother's Journey at the Border
From the 1970s to the early 1990s, homicide rates for teens 15 to 19 more than doubled ... Williams said he remembers talking about violence among younger people when 24-year-old David Katz ...
Arrest of 15-year-old in teen's death adds to disturbing trend in Jacksonville area
The Santa Fe County Sheriff's Office announced it has arrested three teen boys in connection with the death of 19-year-old Isaiah Herrera, a recent Pojoaque Valley High School graduate whose body was ...
Deputies arrest 3 in Nambé teen's homicide
Authorities said the gunman wanted for allegedly shooting and killing three people at a Cobb County Country Club is in custody. The U.S. Marshals Office said the suspect has been identified as Bryan ...
Man arrested, charged with murder in connection with Cobb country club triple homicide
The Atlanta Police Department announced several arrests have been made in connection to a series of armed robberies. During a news conference at APD's headquarters, Sergeant Rodney Jones of the Major ...
Teens among suspects arrested for spree of alleged armed robberies under guise of food delivery service
WBAL NewsRadio 1090/FM 101.5 - Two teenage boys are among the latest shooting victims in Baltimore, according to police.
Police: Two teens among latest Baltimore shooting victims
Officers say they found multiple crime ... other two teens were taken into custody because their investigation determined the shooting happened because of an ongoing online feud among all three ...
Trio of teens opened fire because of internet-fueled feud: Charlotte police
Substance misuse prevention experts in Ohio are raising the alarm about the dangers associated with marijuana use among teens with mood ... two times higher, and homicide was more than three ...
Marijuana Use Among Teens with Mood Disorders Increases Risk of Self-Harm, Says Ohio State University College of Medicine
Ready-to-go drinks, sometimes referred to as "alcopops," are beverages made with a spirit or wine that is combined with a juice, soft drink or similar substance and served in a pre-mixed package.
Opinion: Ready-to-Go Drinks Are Alcohol Industry’s Latest Attempt to Entice Teens
But a new slate of difficulties — from a deadlier COVID-19 variant to anti-vax misinformation — has slowed vaccination rates in prisons, particularly among corrections staff. The Philadelphia ...
Is Anti-Vax Movement Gaining Traction Among Corrections Staff?
Hulu is loaded for August, with some big names, highly anticipated originals and new seasons of fan favorites on the way. The biggest of the bunch is "Nine Perfect Strangers" (Aug. 18), a miniseries ...
Here's what's coming to Hulu in August 2021, and what's leaving
The author was a reporter when 15-year-old Valessa Robinson and two other teens were arrested for killing her mother.
A notorious Tampa murder powers Ace Atkins’ new novel ‘The Heathens’
MINNEAPOLIS (WCCO/CBS News) — President Biden unveiled a new initiative aimed at curbing violent crime nationwide Wednesday ... READ MORE: 2 Runaway Teens Will Face Charges After Leading ...
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